Department of African American Studies at CityTech Presents

A Visual Celebration of Black Womanhood

BLACK HISTORY MONTH – 2022

With
Guest Speaker Shanita Mitchell
Moderated by Dr. Renata Ferdinand

COMING SOON TO AFR WEBSITE:
http://www.citytech.cuny.edu/african-studies/

*The recorded event will remain online throughout Spring 2022
Department of African American Studies at CityTech and CUNY Academy for the Humanities and the Sciences

BLACK HISTORY MONTH – 2022

An Autoethnography of African American Motherhood: Things I Tell My Daughter

A Live Book Talk with Dr. Renata Ferdinand

Friday, February 18, 2022 at 7 PM on ZOOM: https://gccuny.zoom.us/j/95760906554?pwd=dDg2RlDMk9ONWtFQm9aNWhPVDU2Zz09

*The recorded event will remain online throughout Spring 2022